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WHY DISCOURAGED?

}
By J. EDWARD HARRISON, in New York Dispatch

Discouragement is a serpent eating at the heartstrings of thousands of
human beings. It sometimes comes about because of circumstances, created j
by individuals themselves, because of short-sightedness and foolish acts. 1
Again, it will come because of environment over which one has no control; j
at least the control is so slight one may well say he is powerless; from'
which ever cause it arises, the results are the same, if it is not met and .

encountered in the right spirit.

Discouragement in a certain sense is a very bad attitude of mind to fall
in and often works irreparable harm, and from still another point, discour-1
agement is one of the best things to enter into a human life, as we are

facing the dawning of the new year to start aright. Who can tell what's in !
store?—Methinks only time holds the answer.

My experience has taught me the most of the discouraged ones are,
chargeable directly, due mostly to their lack of carefulness. Let me repeat,

there are two kinds of discouragement, constructive and destructive. One
acts as a necessary propeller to drive many away from themselves, and
little things about them, out into the great ocean of events both of them-

selves and the universe; while upon the other hand, discouragement may

be permitted to crush out all energy and hope and leaves us weak-minded;

soon, such are hunting for the nearest pistol, razor or deadly drug, or plac-

ing a gas tube in their mouths.
People who entertain such foolish notions to destroy themselves, because

discouraged, are cowards and fools, regardless what they may stand for;

it's the attitude of people’s hearts and minds that discourages or encourages;

the secret of everyone’s success lies within them; if you want to be a
winner in life, keep an upright, active mind, and a hopeftil heart. The

secret of the whole thing lies in this story. Not long ago a certain young
man dressed himself for an evening affair: upon leaving the house and

bidding his mother good-bye, she placed kisses of love upon his cheek and
wished him a pleasant evening; he thanked her, a's every decent son will
do, and then averred. "Mother, I’m sure I’ll have a delightful evening, be-
cause I'm going to take it with me.” In other words, he was going to see
to it that happiness and joy was going to be the tone of the party, if he
alone had to furnish it. People we meet, though few in number, with such
a heart and mind, are no friends to Mr. Discouragement, and Mr. Discon- i
tent is fully aware of such.

Why, then, be discouraged or revengeful? Seek earnestly, and you
shall find; knock hard and long, if need be. and the doors leading to
peace, happiness and success will surely, in due season, swing wide upon
their hinges of gold and admit you as warmly and as enthusiastically as .

others who have found the key and pearl at a great price, and are now I
enjoying the delicious fruits promised to all, regardless of race, if they
faint not nor grow weary, however steep the hill or rough the road, but
hold fast till victory smiles upon them.

Take hope, cheer, joy and sunshine everywhere you go, and keep their
fires burning brightly; discouragement just can't stand their heat.

COTTON IS KING

By W. H. A. MOORE
Cotton is yet KING. Its producers, however, rate among the lowest

in the social and economic scale of American life. In this period of
economic reaction it is well to give serious consideration not only to the
crop production of cotton, wheat, corn, potatoes, apples and other farm
staples, but it will be wisdom to give thought to the spirit of the markets j
awaiting their delivery. In the instance of cotton the European market has
taken a decided slump. A recent authority asserts that of the 9.000,000
bales of cotton exported before the war 3,000,000 bales went to Germany. !
It is true that there was an after-the-war boom that sent the price of cotton i
skyward. All this has changed, however. The loss of the German market |
and the subsequent decline of other European demands have brought about
a very serious situation among the cotton farmers in the South. The
weight of the burden falls upon the small ow-ners and the simple tillers of
the soil. These small owners are in many instances Negroes. The tillers j
are nearly all Negroes. But let us come to the "nut cracking” in this ques-
tion. “The system of grading and warehousing cotton is primitive com-
pared with that of grain. The system of picking is by hand for lack of a t
cotton ‘harvester.’ Production is on smaller units, and «bv more ignorant
producers.” All of which brings me back to the old-fashioned contention
that we have been paying too much attention to the question of rights and
100 little notice to the matters of duty. Our “movements” all tend in the]
direction of discrimination. It appears to be of small moment that cotton ,
is still being "picked by hand and production is on smaller units and by
more ignorant producers.” Philanthropy, rather than economic determination
has been the root impulse of our social and industrial development. We
haye a formidable and w-ell fed army of welfare workers strutting hither j
and thither throughout the country, but cotton is being picked by hand
and produced, in the main, by ignorant workers. It matters not that an
influential element in American life is ‘‘hell bent” in holding us at the foot
of the social ladder. We owe it to ourselves that we shall ever step for- j
ward and upward. Let the social vision of the United States of America j
remain short, if that is its will, we must go on for our own sake and the
good of humanity. We must begin to send our most capable boys and
girls into the best schools of the world, thereby equipping them for the
impending struggle for supremacy. 1 say "supremacy” because the “white ;
world" will listen to nothing else. And we must PAY OUR OWN BILL! j
A "cotton harvester" can be devised by a Negro, and cotton must be pro- j
duced by intelligent producers. Work and pay our own bill. All else spells :
disaster. I

! Christmas day with a seven-course t
: dinner complimentary to the Bell or-

chestra at the residence of Mrs. Con- ;
nors In North Granite street. Those j

|to enjoy the feast were: Mr. and

I Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Nevels, Mrs. Mary E. !
j Scott, Mr. Bell and others.

1 Mrs. T'nos. E. Hines was hotess at

a delightful dinner last Sunday. Her

j guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Paris l
[ Tabron, Miss Helen Vance, Miss j

j Naomi Tabron, Rev. J. B. Bell, Mr. 1
Maxwell, Mr. Sells, Mr. Sheppard, Mr.

: and Mrs. Jones.

i Mrs. Mary E. Scott left last week

jfor Phoenix to spend a week with her

j sou and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

| Chas. F. Carter.

Mrs. B. Williams returned to Pres-

I cott last Monday after an extended
j visit with friends in New- Y'ork and :
j Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Paris Tabron . entertained on
j Christmas day with a delightful din-
ner in honor of her daughters, Misses j

: Helen Vance and Naomi Tabron.
I Other guests were: Mr. and Mrs.

Thos. E. Hines, Mr. Clarence Max- j
well. Mr. Sells.

Yavapai Chapter No. 55, O. E. S., 1
| installed their newly elected officers

I last Tuesday night at the Masonic ]
! hall and the installation was followed
| by a joint banquet with Thumb Butte j
! Lodge, F. &A. M. The new officers !

I for the year 1921 are: Mrs. Mamie J

j R. Taylor, W. M.; Mrs. Sarah Ander- :
t son, A. M.; Mrs. Marie Young, Con.; \

I Mrs. JCannie Jordan, A. Con.; Mrs. j
| Susie Tull, Sec.; Mrs. Tillie Dunlap,
; Treas.; Bro. Wilbur Dunlap, W. P.
! The Worshipful Master of Thumb j
I Butte Lodge is Mr. Joe Anderson.

Memorial services were held it Mt. j
! Olive Baptist church Sunday after- I
i noon, December 26. 1920. The pro-,
gram follows;

; Instrumental.
‘‘Nearer My God to Thee.”

] Scripture Reading Bro. Lowden
j Hymn—“Varina, Land of Pure De-

j light.”
Prayer Rev. Harvey
Solo—‘‘Flee as a Bird”

Mrs. Paris Tabron
Obituary Bro. Jones j
“Bro. Sidney’s Life” Bro. McCarty I
Anthem—“Sleep Thy Last Sleep.”

“Life of Mother Carr as We Know
It” Sister Youngblood ]

Solo—“Looking Beyond”
.-. Sister M. Mack

Short Talk Prof. Potts
“Asleep In Jesus.”
Resolutions —Read by Thos. E. Hines
Song—" God Will Take Care of .You.”
Talk Rev. J. B. Bell

“God Be With You Till We Meet
Again.”

Whereas, It has pleased the' Al-1
mighty God to remove from our I
midst our beloved friends. Mother I
Carr and Henry Sidney, we. the Col- '

ored citizens of Prescott, tender the i
i following resolutions; First,

Resolved, That Prescott, in losing j
1 Mother Carr and Brother Sidney, has !
lost two of its most beloved pioneer'
citizens, each of whom filled his own
peculiar sphere in society and church j

j which cannot be refilled. Second,
Resolved, That Mother Carr being

I regarded as mother to all Colored !

| citizens of Prescott, both young and ]
. old, we hereby tender our heartfelt i
sympathy and condolence to all 1
friends and relations. Third,

Resolved, That Henry Sidney being
held in high esteem t-y all residents
of Arizona and other states in which
he has resided in both North and
South America, we hereby express
our grief and reluctance in giving up

PRESCOTT
By Mrs. Dora Rose

Mrs. John Suddoth' entertained on !

Christmas day with a seven-course
dinner in honor of a few friends. The

house was artistically decorated with

red and green and places were

I marked for Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Gar-
ret, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bess and
son, Mrs. Vinea Mitchell and daugh-;
ter, Miss Fay Mitchell of Lampasas,

, Tex.; Mr. Richard of Arkansas, Dr!,
| Coudin of Little Rock, Ark., and the !
host and hostess. After dinner the
guests were entertained with music
on the Victrola.

Mr. John Garner entertained on
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iso estimable a citizen and man of

f such sterling worth. Fourth,
Resolved, That whereas both Mother

| Carr and Henry Sidney were earnest

| and zealous workers _iu the church for

I the salvation of souls, the uplifting
of their fellow Beings, and alleviation
of suffering, we, the Colored people
lament their departure from our

\ midst. Fifth,

I Resolved, That a copy of these j
1 resolutions shall be published in each |
of the Colored papers of Arizona and !

| California, where in which states our i
deceased brother and sister have been j
late residents.

Very respectfully submitted.
The Colored "CitizenVof Prescott.

The A. M. E. Zion church was the j
scene of a merry gathering on Christ-!

: mas eve to witness the Christmas j
jexercises. An excellent program was
rendered, including special music by

i the choir. Gifts were distributed to

| all and the exercises proved entirely

successful. Much credit is due the
! superintendent, Mrs. John Suddoth,

! for the success of the entertainment. |
Mr. Mason of Chicago and Mr. j

Davenport of St. Louis are recent ar- |
rivals in Prescott.

The boys of Whipple barracks wish
i to thank the people of Prescott for I

; the Christmas cheer, in the form of
good things to eat, sent them by Mrs.

j Thomas King.

The banner social event of the holi-
] day season was the surprise party j
given by Mrs. John Suddoth at her \
beautiful home in North Granite!
street in honor of Mrs. Mary E. Scott

i of Phoenix. Dainty refreshments were

i served and music was furnished by

! Mrs. Conner at the piano. Gaiety

reigned supreme and all had a very-

enjoyable time. Among those present

jwere; Mrs. F. Alexander, Mrs. Joe
jBlair, Mrs. R. M. Garret, Mrs. Dora
Rose and the honor guest, Mrs. Mary
E. Scott of Phoenix.

o
I

Winslow
By Miss Cleo Wilson

Winslow was blessed with a beau- J
j tiful day on Christmas, but we would i

| have enjoyed a little snow.
Mr. Ed Simpson was a visitor in ;

j the city Tuesday from Richmond, j
1 Calif. -

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hayes were un-
usually happy this Christmas. They ;
had for their house guests Mr. Hayes’
mother and two sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Yeager returned

j Wednesday from an extended visit in

j the East. They report a very pleas-
lant trip.

I Mr. and Mrs. Lyons are recent ar- j
! rivals from Flagstaff. They are house j
jguests of Mrs. Wilhite.

Mrs. T. Mullen will return soon ¦
i from Texas where she has been visit- ;
; ing relatives.

Mrs. T. R. Simpson and Mrs. T. J. i
! McCool were hostesses at a very |

| pretty social on Christmas evening.
| A two-course repast was served after

jwhich cards were the entertaining \
. feature of the' evening. Those present

were: Mr. and Mrs. Lyons, Mr. and j
Mrs. N. Yeager. Mr. and Mr. l). T. J. j

j McCool, Mrs. Wilhite, Mrs. Boat-!
wright; Misses Cleo and Willie Wil-
son, Mrs. G. Hartman and Mr. Chas. \
Stafford.

Mr. Wilhite, who the past week has j
been on the sick list," is improved.

Mrs. T. Mullen returned last Tues- j
day from a pleasant visit to Texas.

Miss Leslie Hayes is a charming j

new arrival in the city from Texas.
She is staying at the home of her-

brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes.

Misses Cleo and Willie Wilson left

Thursday for Quindario, Kans., where
they will resume their studies at

Western university. What a pleasant
stay!

o

] CHANDLER
Major Sutty returned after a week’s

j vacation in Phoenix. Major says that
j Phoenix is alright, but the ranch for

i him.

Mr. Mose Green entertained Sunday
: in honor of Mrs. Elma Everett of Los

Angeles. Covers were laid for eight
| and all report an ejoyabie time. Mr.

Green is a bachelor, but he surely

knows how to cook.

o

v .;.

> MRS. HOLT’S EXF" 'iNCES *

By Mrs. M. E. Holt

The following advice on the care of j
! clothes has been carried out in the

i house of her own home. She brought

1 to her home an understanding of care
of clothes ga nad from the study of do-

mestic art in Prairie Viev. State Nor-

mal and Industrial College and she is
| sure that if followed will prove suc-
;cessful as every receipt she gives has

| proven a success in h r own experi-

ence. *

Clothing

All clothes should ho t-il.an care of
as systematically as possible, as their
period of usefulne -- ti ponds entirely
on the way they ara treated.

Lingerie and washable waists and
dresses should be mended before they
go to the laundry. A small hole will
become a large one in washing, and
not only is the work of mending

doubled but the injury to the garment

I is frequently irreparable.
Woolen Clothes Dresses, Suits,

j coats, skirts, etc., should be brushed \
jregularly and watched closely for j
j such small matters as l.oose buttons, !

I frayed skirt braids, missing hooks and

| eyes and soiled chemisettes or yokes.
| Coats should never be left lying care-
: lf*ssly over chairs, and should never
j be hung up by the collar or armhole.

; They should be kept on hangers when

| they are not in use so that their neck
and shoulders will not lose their
shape.

Dresses and waists should also be
kept on hangers, and if they are made
of light perishable materials they

should be slipped into great bags of
| silkoline to keep them from the dust,

j The bag should be as long as the

j waist or dress. ,

| If one has plenty of closet room, it
j is much better to keep one’s evening I

: dresses hanging up in bags than to lay j
i them in chests or drawers, where they |

j cannot fail to become badly wrinkled.

Skirts should not be kept on wood-

! en hangers, as they are likely to be,-
] come stretched at the hips. Small

1 strips of braid or ribbon should be
| sewed inside the waistband of each
j skirt, one on each side, and an equal
distance apart. The skirt should be

hung by yiese hangers on two hooks

; placed just far enough apart to keep
\ the belt taut.

To Clean Woolen Goods The

| simplest method is washing in warm

j water and soap bark. Get ten cents

I worth of soap bark and pour over it
| two quarts of boiling water. Let it

SIOO IN COLD GASH
,

. The above sum will be paid to any person in Arizona who
ran prove that we ever failed to pay a legitimate claim against
our company for disability caused by sickness or accident.

We pay $25 weekly sickness and accident benefits- No “ifs”

I!
—we pay. Pay if you live and pay if you die—you can’t lose.

Entire Cost of Policy $lO a Year
No Dues - No Assessments - No Medical Examination

Policies issued to men and women of all nationalities in all
occupations between the ages of lb and 70 years at the same low
cost of $lO er year. Policy in full force 30 days from date
issued.

We have written over $300,000 insurance in Arizona and
there is not one dissatisfied customer on our list. There’s a
Reason.

For application blank and particulars, write, wire, phone or
call on

A. R. SMITH, General Agent for Arizona
1302 East Jefferson St. Phone 1250 Phoenix, Arizona

27 Years In Business Total Resources over $3,000,000.00
¦

fa I

stand until the strength is taken from
the bark, strain and pour into a tub
of lukewarm water.

Let goods stand for half an hour in
the suds, then rub well and rinse in

water of same temperature to
keep goods from shrinking. Press on
wrong side before it is thoroughly dry.

Experiment first with a piece of ma-
terial to be sure it does not change

color or shrink badly,
o

OHIOANS PREFER
CHARGES AGAINST

SCHOOL OFFICIALS

(By The Associated Negro Press.)
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 6.—Charges have

been preferred against the local
school authorities which claim that

the Negro pupils in the Industrial
Heights were being segregated by
the principal of the school. The

matter was referred to the local
school board. x

YARWOOD & HOCKERY

Funeral Directors

WE ASK THE PRIVILEGE OF
SERVING

334 West Monroe St.
Telephone 3099 Phoenix, Arizona

EAST LAKE GROCERY
t

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRIUTS
AND VEGETABLES

The Best the Market Affords

Courtesy and Service
Alike to Everyone

Cor. 16th Street and Jefferson
PHOENIX ARIZONA

_____________

.

Phone 3282 Mrs. Della King

CALIFORNIA
HAT CLEANERS

HATS CLEANED And BLOCKED

ACCORDION PLEATING

224 E. Adams St. Phoenix, Arlz.

A Red! Food—-

! DONOFRIO’B
ICE CREAM

Cooling, Refreshing, Invigorating
Phones 1681 and 4301

PHOENIX ARIZONA

Demand Velvet
Pure, Wholesome, Delicious

VELVET ICE CREAM &

CANDY CO.

333 East Washington St.
Telephone 1757

Heath
Studio
First Avenue and

Adams

| DORRIS-HEYM AN
j FURNITURE CO.

Arizona's a
Leading House Furnishers

Cor. Ist SL and Adams

PHOENIX ARIZONA |

CLEANING PRESSING

Suits Tailored-to-Measure

PALACE TAILORING CO.
W. J. JONES, Mgr.

Delivery Service Phone 1242

419 East Washington Sti

PHOENIX ARIZONA

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 192

A. R. Smith

INSURANCE
Notary Public

Phone 1250

37 South 13th Street
v

SHELDON
/

THE JEWELER
106 North First Ave.

Best Equipped workshop in Arizona
WRIST WATCHES
DIAMONDS
LAVELLIRES, Etc.

‘IF YOU BUY IT OF SHELDON
YOU KNOW IT’S RIGHT"

M. MECKLER & CO.
JEWELRY

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
GUNS and AMMUNITION

305 East Washington St.

PHOENIX ARIZONA

Genuine EDISON MADZA LAMPS
ELECTRIC STOVES, $3.50 and Up

Headquarters for

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

AT RIGHT PRICES

Arizona Electric
Company

44 E. Monroe St. Phone 1414

k Bear’s k
3 Cough 3

Balsam

Speedy in Results,

pleasant to take.

-You get it at--

The Bear Drug
Store

“See Bears
In Window.”

~

7 MODERN
HOME APPLIANCES

ELECTRIC WASHING
MACHINES

The Blue Bird Electric
W asher.

The Electric Maid Washer
A- B- C Super-Electric

Washer.
VACUUM CLEANERS
We have any make at

prices ranging from $35.00
up. We especially recom-
mend the Royal Vacuum
Cleaner as it gets more
dirt than any other

! cleaner.
OTHER APPLIANCES

Electric Ironing Machines
Electric Sewing Machines

Come and See Us
THE

HOME APPLIANCE
COMPANY

“The Blue Bird Store"
Phone 3289

37 West Adams St.
PHOENIX ARIZONA

- ~ -
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